COVID-19 RESPONSE - FAST FACTS
OAKLAND UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT - As of April 24, 2020

FOOD & BASIC NEEDS

MEALS
1,104,526
Total number of grab and go meals distributed from March 16 to April 23, 2020.
976,526 student meals + 128,000 adult meals. 142,735 children served.

FOOD BANK
20,275
Total number of ALAMEDA COUNTY COMMUNITY FOOD BANK food bank emergency food bags equaling 304,125 pounds. 81 bins of food bank fruits & vegetables totaling 65,000 pounds, April 23, 2020. Each bag contains approximately 15 pounds of non-perishable food. 4.2 tons (8,400 pounds) of fresh fruits & vegetables are distributed Mondays & Thursdays.

DISTANCE LEARNING

COMPUTERS & INTERNET
16,637
OUSD chromebooks distributed to students for online learning at home. In addition, TECH EXCHANGE has distributed 440 laptops and 362 tablets for a total of 742 as of April 24. Total distributed to date: 17,379 chromebooks and other devices.

574 hot spots
74 provided by TECH EXCHANGE and 500 provided by the OAKLAND PUBLIC LIBRARY connected by T-MOBILE and distributed by TECH EXCHANGE.

LEARNING MATERIALS
1,200 books
K-5 leveled reading books provided by the OAKLAND LITERACY COALITION. 400 distributed, remainder by April 24.

100% of schools posted online learning plans for every grade, PK-12.

1,640 PK packets
Distributed in 6 home languages.

1,363 K-8 packets
Learning packets were mailed to students without home access to computers or internet for online learning.

#,#,# TK/K-4 packets
HP-sponsored hardcopy content packets for every TK/K-4 student.

COVID-19 RELIEF FUNDS

OUSD/OAKLAND PUBLIC ED FUND COVID-19 RELIEF FUND
$1,552,600
Total donated as of April 20, 2020. Funding is supporting OUSD food distribution program, distance learning, direct assistance to highest need families, including NEWCOMER & MCKINNEY-VENTO homeless families.

12 Foundations have donated $1,420,000.

1,425 Individual Donors have donated $132,600.

25 Individual Donors have donated $1,000 or more.

1,500 families are receiving $400 each in relief funds, with fundraising plans to serve more families in the community.

SCHOOL-BASED CLINICS

3 school clinics
HAWTHORNE HEALTH CLINIC
130 23rd Ave. (510) 535-6440
YOUTH HEARTY HEALTH CENTER
286 East 10th St. (510) 879-1968
YOUTH UPRISING @ CASTLEMONT HS
878 MacArthur Blvd., Suite A (510) 428-3556

1 phone consult line
for OUSD students & school-aged children/youth ages 4-21 who do not have a doctor or medical provider.
LA CLINICA DE LA RAZA SCHOOL-BASED HEALTH CENTERS PHONE CONSULT LINE: (510) 481-4568

1,050 visits
from March 16 to April 22. Most visits are “telehealth,” less than 100 in-person. 547 medical, 464 behavioral health.

WITH SUPPORT FROM

PARTNERS
Alameda County Community Food Bank
Berkeley Humane
City of Oakland
Comcast
Delta Dental
Help a Mother Out
HP
Oakland Public Education Fund
Revolution Foods
SupplyBank.org
World Central Kitchen

DONORS
Charles and Lynn Schusterman Family Foundation
Eat. Learn. Play. Foundation
Helfin Foundation
Irene S. Scully Family Foundation
Jewish Community Federation & Endowment Fund
Kapor Center, NewSchools Venture Fund
No Kid Hungry
Numi Foundation
Salesforce
Suppli Foundation
T-Mobile Thompson Family Foundation
Tom Steyer and Kat Taylor
Walter and Ella Haas Fund

OUSD MISSION
Oakland Unified School District (OUSD) will build a Full-Service Community District focused on high academic achievement while serving the whole child, eliminating inequity, and providing each child with excellent teachers, every day.

OUSD VISION
All OUSD students will find joy in their academic experience while graduating with the skills to ensure they are caring, competent, fully-informed, critical thinkers who are prepared for college, career, and community success.
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